Английский язык
3 класс
Учебник: "Английский язык. 3 класс" в 2-х частях, И.Н. Верещагина, Т.А. Притыкина. - М.:
“Просвещение”
В 1 полугодии учащийся должен изучить темы:
Тема 1. Повторение.
Тема 2. Еда.
Тема 3. Праздники.
Во 2 полугодии учащийся должен изучить темы:
Тема 4. Домашние и другие животные.
Тема 5. Одежда.
Тема 6. Времена года.
Тема 7. Английский календарь.
Тема 8. Природа.
Образец работы для промежуточной аттестации за 1 полугодие.
Choose the right variant.
1. They ___ chess yesterday because they ___ a very interesting film.
a) didn't play; watch
b) didn't play; watched
c) don't played; watches
d) didn't played; watched
2. She___ with her friends because she ____ to skate.
a) didn't walked; didn't like
b) didn't walk; didn't liked
c) don't walked; don't liked
d) didn't walk; didn't like
3. What ___you ___yesterday?
a) did; do
b) do; did
c) did; did
d) did; 4. When ___ she ____ with her friends?
a) do; played
b) did; played
c) does; play
d) do; play
5. –____you ____ your face and hands yesterday?
– Yes, I ____ .
a) Did; washed; do
b) Do; washed; do
c) Did; wash; did
d) Did; wash; do
6. My father _____ at home yesterday, he ____ at his work.
a) did, didn't be
b) was, didn't was
c) was, was not
d) was, doesn't was
7. They went to McDonald's and ate ____ hamburgers and drank ____ juice.

a) a lot of, lot of
b) many, many
c) a lot of, much
d) much, many
8. –___ there any toys in the shop? – Yes , there ___.
a) Are, are
b) Was, was
c) Were, was
d) Were, was.
9. There ___ many children at Peter's party and they___ him a lot of presents.
a) were, gave
b) are, gave
c) was, give
d) is, gave
10. ___ there many sweets on the table at the party?
a) Was
b) Did
c) Were
d) Do
Choose the right sentence
1.
a) Grandparents don't eat apples.
b) English people don't have breakfast.
c) Russian people get up in the morning.
d) English boys and girls don't go to school.
2.
a) Russian and English people don't like tea.
b) English people don't like tea with milk.
c) English people call tea with milk "Russian tea."
d) English people call tea with lemon "Russian tea."
3.
a) Different trees grow in Russia.
b) People can live without food.
c) People don't eat birds, they eat only animals.
d) Some people don't eat food.
4.
a) From milk people make a lot of vegetables.
b) We make coffee from the leaves of the coffee plant.
c) We make tea from the leaves.
d) People don't make juice from tomatoes.
5.
a) Oranges and bananas don't grow in Africa.
b) Some people grow food.
c) All people eat the right food.
d) There are no proverbs about food.
6.
a) There are a lot of vitamins in fruit and vegetables.
b) English people don't drink tea.

c) Russian people don't eat the right food.
d) The English have six meals a day.
7.
a) In England breakfast time comes after dinner time.
b) English people like to eat porridge and drink tea with milk.
c) English people usually eat porridge when they come home from work.
d) English people eat a lot of bread every day.
8.
a) English children don't have birthday parties.
b) The 25th of December is New Year Day.
c) Christmas is a happy holiday.
d) English people don't sent cards to their friends.
9.
a) On Christmas Eve all English people make stocking for their relatives.
b) On Christmas Eve English children go to school.
c) English children think that Father Christmas comes to them at night.
d) On Christmas Eve London streets are not decorated.
10.
a) For Christmas English people eat porridge and drink tea with lemon.
b) English people eat a lot of tasty food on Christmas parties.
c) English people don't decorate Christmas tree.
d) All English people have New Year Parties.
Complete the sentences using the proper tense of the verbs: eat, buy, make, have, grow.
1) Usually I __________ eggs for breakfast. Yesterday I __________ eggs for supper.
2) Last week Dad and I _________ a big cake, because Mum ________ a birthday.
3) My brother usually _________ toys for our little sister. Yesterday he __________ a beautiful doll for her.
4) Different fruit-trees ____________ in our garden. Last year Granny ___________ different vegetables in
the country.
Here are the answers. What are the questions?
A: ________________________________________________________
B: It was my birthday yesterday.
A: ________________________________________________________
B: I invited my friends to my birthday party.
A: ________________________________________________________
B: There were five children at the party.
A: ________________________________________________________
B: Yes, they brought me some presents.
A: ________________________________________________________
B: They brought me some books, toys and a large box of sweets.
A: ________________________________________________________
B: There was a nice little kitten in the box.
A: ________________________________________________________
B: Yes, I was very happy.
Fill in much or many.
1) Are there ___________ holidays in a year?
2) There was ____________ water near the house yesterday.
3) Were there ____________ different animals at the Zoo?
4) There is ______________ juice in this glass.

5) There isn’t ___________ juice in that glass.
6) Are there ___________ rooms in the Browns’ house?
Образец работы для промежуточной аттестации за 2 полугодие.
Choose the right variant.
1. She is ____ runner at school. She always comes to the finish ____ .
a) the good, the first
b) a good runner, the one
c) the best, the first
d) the first, one
2. My little brother doesn't want to look ___his pet, Kitty. He never___ her out for a walk.
a) after, takes
b) at, take
c) after, tooks
d) at, shall take
3. My mother____ me to swim ____ I was a little girl.
a) teaches, then
b) taught, when
c) teach, that
d) teaches, and
4. What___ you give ____ your pet to eat and to drink?
a) shall, —
b) will, c) does, to
d) do, to
5. – What animals do ___ eat?
– They ___rabbits.
a) wolfs, eats
b) horses, ate
c) wolves, eat
d) giraffes, eating
6. – ___ do homework every day?
– ___
a) I must; No, you must not.
b) Must I; I don't think so.
c) Do I must; Yes, you do.
d) Did must I; No, you did.
7. – When___ you go to the Zoo?
– I went there ___ month.
a) did, last
b) will, last
c) do, every
d) are, every
8. I haven't got a pet. I ____ to keep a cat as a pet. I think cats are _____.
a) 'd like, more beautiful
b) like, the beautifultest
c) want, the beautiful
d) 'd like, beautiful
9. – Does your rabbit eat grass?

– Yes, ___. And he likes green _____ too.
a) does, leafs
b) he does, leaves
c) he do, leaves
d) you do, leavs
10.I am____!
a) the worst
b) the good
c) the well
d) the better
Choose the right sentence
1.
a) All people teach their pets to talk.
b) Some people keep wild animals as pets.
c) You mustn't take your dog out for a walk.
d) Wolves and lions are domestic animals.
2.
a) Children like to go to the Zoo and watch animals.
b) People don't keep domestic animals in the Zoo.
c) Zookeeper is one who keeps many pets at home.
d) Zookeeper is one who takes the Zoo animals out for a walk.
3.
a) You mustn't look at baby animals at the Zoo.
b) You mustn't feed animals at the Zoo.
c) You can take the Zoo animals out for a walk.
d) The elephant has got the longest neck.
4.
a) We have got ten fingers on our arms and ten toes on our legs.
b) We can see with our ears and hear with our eyes.
c) We haven't got fingers on out feet.
d) We mustn't help our parents.
5.
a) The monkey is a farm animal.
b) The elephant is a farm animal.
c) The sheep are domestic animals.
d) The dogs are wild animals.
6.
a) Elephants are the biggest two-legged animals.
b) The elephant has got a very long nose a tusk.
c) The elephant has got two trunks.
d) The elephant can swim.
7.
a) Elephants come from Australia.
b) Elephants eat a lot of food and drink a lot of fruit juice.
c) Elephants are white.
d) Elephants help man to work.
8.
a) Tigers are domestic animals.

b) Tigers have got short bodies.
c) Tigers have got tusks.
d) Tigers hunt different animals.
9.
a) Different animals live in water.
b) Animals don't live in water.
c) The Moon shines at night.
d) There are some countries where there are twelve seasons.
10.
a) December, January and February are winter months in Australia.
b) June, July and August are summer months in Russia.
c) March, April and May are the hottest months in Russia.
d) September, October and November are spring months in Australia.
Write in words.
A) cardinals B) ordinals
19
4
90
14
3
40
13
48
30
5
31
15
8
50
9
Write the missing words
long longer the longest
1 short _______________ the shortest
2 big bigger _______________
3 ______________ nicer the nicest
4 clever _______________ _______________
5 ______________ funnier _______________
6 large _______________ _______________
Complete the sentences.
1) The monkey’s tail is ____________ than the mouse’s tail.
2) The giraffe’s neck is the _______________________ .
3) The crocodile has got ________________ teeth.
4) The hare is ______________ than the fox.
5) The dog is a ______________ animal.
6) I think that the elephant is the ________________ animal.
Change the words in brackets.
1) Every day Nancy (to wear) jeans. _______________________________________________
2) Next week she (to go) to her friend’s birthday party and she (to put on) her new dress.
____________________________________________________________________________
3) What she (to wear) now? ______________________________________________________
4) Now she (to wear) a blue blouse and a black skirt.
______________________________________________________
5) It (to be cold) tomorrow. What you (to put on)?
______________________________________________________

6) Tomorrow I (to put on) a warm sweater and trousers.
______________________________________________________
Read the text and answer the questions.
Here are some new words:
Mile – миля
Axis – ось
Weather
People often say: “Everything depends on the weather.” But what does the weather depend on? Why do we
have weather at all?
Behind all our weather – behind the warm summer days and cold winter days, behind the snow, behind the
rain – is the sun.
All our life depends on the sun, and our weather depends on the sun, too.
The sun is very, very hot. The temperature of the sun is very, very high! It’s good thing we are 93 million
miles away from the sun!
Our planet – the Earth – turns around the sun. At the same time every 24 hours the Earth turns around its
axis. This turning brings a change of temperature from day to night, it brings a change in our weather.
1) What does the weather depend on?
____________________________________________________________
2) Does our life depend on the sun?
____________________________________________________________
3) What can you say about the temperature of the sun?
____________________________________________________________
4) How many miles are we away from the sun?
____________________________________________________________
5) What brings a change in our weather?
____________________________________________________________

